BLUE MOON HOTEL
AN INDEPENDENT COLLECTION HOTEL

Re-imagined and recently renovated, Blue Moon Hotel, a member of the Independent Collection – a growing
collection of cultivated and intimate lifestyle hotels, presents a refreshingly different perspective on the
experience of Miami Beach. Rich with an Art Deco spirit spanning more than half a century, the hotel captures the
soul of South Beach while delivering a measure of tranquility, intimacy and repose not found among neighboring
hotels. Set among the drama and pastel wonder of the city’s historic Art Deco District, Blue Moon is stylishly
serene.
Rooms
Blue Moon’s 75 well-appointed guestrooms have recently undergone a
dramatic design transformation to create the ultimate retreat for guests –
with soft and luxurious linens, custom furnishings, sun-masking drapes
and high-end fixtures.

Food & Beverage Services
FIX, a South Beach bistro that offers a fresh take on American classics,
boasts a unique retro interior combining bohemian touches with rustic
farmhouse elements. The menu pairs American classics with a robust
craft beer selection, updated seasonally.

Neighborhood
Located in the heart of the Miami’s famed Art Deco District, Blue Moon
provides guests and locals with access to several of Miami’s premiere
cultural attractions. Steps from South Beach, Ocean Drive, The Fillmore
and the Bass Art Museum, Blue Moon’s central location and unique
surroundings guarantee access to top neighborhood hot spots for the
independent traveler.

Hotel Amenities
•
•
•
•
•

75 guestrooms and suites
Complimentary high-speed internet access
L’Occitane Bath Products
Pillow-top mattresses
32-inch high definition flat screen TVs

•
•
•
•

24-hour Fitness Center
Business Center
Valet Parking
Pet-Friendly

Meeting Rooms and Lounge Spaces
• Executive Boardroom (180 sq. ft.) accommodates up to 10 attendees
• Cabana Room (400 sq. ft.)
o Accommodates up to 20 attendees, conference style
o Accommodates up to 22 attendees, u-shape style
o Accommodates up to 24 attendees, hollow square style
o Accommodates up to 40 attendees, theater style
About Independent Collection Hotels: The IC is a growing collection of cultivated and intimate lifestyle hotels located in
unique residential neighborhoods of gateway cities across the US. Founded in New York in Tribeca and then Brooklyn, it has
grown to Boston’s West End, Midtown Village in Philadelphia, Washington’s Capitol Hill, Georgetown, and Dupont Circle,
down to Miami’s South Beach, and west to Santa Barbara across the last five years. This distinctive hotel concept is renowned
for its simple sophistication, authentic connection to local communities and personalized service. Independent Collection
hotels are created for the independently minded traveler and invite guests to experience the true spirit of the city.
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